
Training from 

Green Pepper is a small and specialist consultancy, currently providing 
online training during the COVID-19 pandemic. Established in 2016 by 
David Green, Green Pepper has an excellent track record working with a 
range of voluntary sector organisations and other non-profit organisations.  

Expertise..  
Green Pepper specialises in health, safety, and wellbeing; leadership and 
management skills; improving working relationships; crisis management; 
and data protection. Training courses can be designed to suit your needs. 
Some recent topics include: 

! Building trust in your leadership 

! New manager skills 

! Risk assessment, step by step 

! Safeguarding, a trustee responsibility 

! Data protection essentials 

! Holding difficult conversations 

! Improving health and safety organisation 

To discuss your training needs, please contact David on 07484 785666. 



Feedback from recent courses 
“Useful and helpful content. Slides had just the right amount of information, and pace 
of delivery was spot on.”  Managing Remote Teams, Webinar 11 June 2020 

“Thank you - this was one of the best webinars so far - concise and also making all the 
very important points clearly.”  Preparing to Move Out of Lockdown – Webinar 8 July 
2020 

“Gave a comprehensive overview of the H&S risk assessments, making it simple and 
non-threatening.”  Risk Assessment, Step by Step – Online Workshop 3 September 
2020 

“Content was perfect - short and sharp but covered key areas and provided clarity on 
specific topics and why they are important for building trust for a Leader.” Building 
Trust in Your Leadership – Online workshop 22 September 2020 

“Content well-judged for the amount of time we had, and subject matter very relevant 
and on-topic.”  Safeguarding, a Trustee Responsibility – Online workshop 1 October 
2020 

Find Out More 
For more information about Green Pepper, the services on offer; the blog and 
upcoming events, please go to https://greenpeppperconsulting.co.uk 

Email: david@greenpepperconsulting.co.uk 

Green Pepper Consulting is located in the Scottish Borders. 
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